Geography Subject
Leader Development
Meeting
Thursday 19th March 2020
9:15am – 3:30pm
The Keyworth Centre, Lincoln, LN6 0EP

COURSE AIM:
This course will help geography teachers and subject leaders explore Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) and integrate them into KS3, GCSE and A-Level Geography curriculums. In the first
session the rationale, theory and use of GIS is explored (including the wider world), contextualising
the data-driven age in which students now live. In the
second session the focus is on GIS as part of the Key Stage
3 Geography curriculum, where numerous GIS-based
resources and activities will be showcased. Similarly, in the
Cost per delegate:
third session the focus turns to integrating GIS into GCSE
and A-Level. In the final session there will be the chance to
Alliance Members: £70
collaborate and work on embedding GIS into geography
Non-Alliance Members:
curriculums – participants are encouraged to bring long£70
and medium-term curriculum plans and a laptop.
Alliance Members only
COURSE LEADER:
– All 3 sessions: £150
Aidan Hesslewood is Head of Geography at Spalding
Grammar School. For a number of years he has worked
with the Geographical Association as a consultant, a leader
of international secondary geography CPD, and a moderator of the Secondary Geography Quality
Mark. He is also on the editorial board of Teaching Geography (a GA publication), and part of the
GeoCapabilities Sustainability Group. He is founder and chair of Geolincs, the GA branch for South
Lincolnshire, and was awarded the Ordnance Survey Award ‘for excellence in geography education
at the secondary level’ by the RGS-IBG in 2018.

PROGRAMME:
9:15 – 9:30am
9:30 – 11:00am
11:00 – 11:20am
11:20 – 12:45pm
12:45 – 1:30pm
1:30 – 2:20pm
2:20 – 2:30pm
2:30 – 15:30pm

Arrival and Registration
What is GIS?
Break
Integrating GIS into Key Stage 3 Geography
Lunch
GIS in GCSE and A-Level
Break
Next Steps

Bookings can be made through the website, please click here.
For more information please contact us:

ltsa-enquiries@lincstsa.co.uk

01522 889297

www.lincolnshiretsa.co.uk

@LincsTSA

